
Mobile Presentation Systems 

by 

 Unique all steel movable multimedia cart 

 Complete self-contained system 

 Secure, can be closed and locked 

 Easy to move with rear handle, foot ledge, 

and industrial 5” wheels 

 Built in speakers 

 Power strip and trip protector included 

The Dukane Mobile Presentation System 

(MPS) is the perfect audio visual solution for 

schools, training centers, or businesses that are 

looking for portable presentation technology 

which can be easily moved between a number 

of rooms.  When not in use all shelves and 

doors close and lock for complete security and 

worry free storage. 
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MPS6-DVD Specifications 
Cart: Platform is a rugged, locking cart of all metal construction 

with wheels attached.  4” diameter cutout on top allows for 

secure gooseneck document camera installation capability. 

 

Shelves: Tilting front projector shelf. Rugged metal 19 1/2” folding 

shelves on each side (2). 

 

Doors: Rear doors with cord storage holders and locks. 

 

Security: Cart doors and steel projector shelf are secured by 4 key 

locks. 

 

Storage: Internal storage space for a desktop, tower or laptop com-

puter, plus other equipment. 

 

Wheels: Cart constructed of sturdy powder coated steel with large 5" 

swivel wheels and built in handle. Step edge for elevation 

of the front wheels for movement over curbs, ledges and 

steps. Rear wheels have step locks for stationary placement. 

 

 

 

 

General 
Power strip with overload protector mounted in the cart. Power outlets available for 

PC and other accessory equipment. Power cord with an attached 6 foot vinyl floor 

guard trip protector. Floor guard has 3/4” cable channel to accommodate power, data, 
and CATV cables.  When not in use power cord can be stored inside the cart. 

 

Size: 22" W x 38" D x 36" H 
Weight: 145 lbs. 

Shipping Dimensions: 46" L x 40" W x 44" H shipped on pallet 

Shipping Weight: 192 lbs 
Safety Meets UL criteria for mobile platform. 

 

Part # MPS6-DVD 

MPS6-DVD Includes: 

Audio Visual Products 

2900 Dukane Drive 

St. Charles, Illinois 60174 
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Components 

Data video projector:  Add a Dukane projector for a 

fully integrated AV system or use 

your own.  The projector can be 

securely mounted to the rotating 

shelf that can be easily adjusted 

for the correct elevation angle. 

Steel projector shelf can be fully 

closed to secure projector inside 

the cart. 

 

Document Camera:  Hi-Resolution Dukane 336B 

goose neck digital document 

camera mounted securely inside  

workstation for high resolution 

images. 

 

Media Player:             Inner shelf contains a  

DVD/Blu-ray combination unit. 

 

Speakers:  Stereo speakers with subwoofer 

mounted inside the cart with  

independent volume control. 

 

Power:  20’ Power Cord Included  

Projector ordered separately 


